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INTRODUOT!ON 
Upon joining the sta.tt o:f' the New Be<iford Child and 
Family ServitHt .in .T1lrle .i 1.~54., as .a. student;. this wri te.r 
b~;ca]lle interested. in the :various .types of· requ'eats i'or 
service made at. intake. the probla:ms· were mainly cen-
tered :in emotional .areas., ~~it.~l .a.iffioultles; behavior 
adjustments; and f1nane1al need... This tourth req.uest 
seemed to be quite frequent .and therefore appeared to be 
one of the main ;functions ol" thie age:ncy. Being furtb.~ 
interested1 I began to e,Xplc;)re the reasons why.ao many o:f' 
these requests naa. financial s1gn1:f'1eanee, and found that 
many Were in P,eed due t.o uneontr<:>llabl,e· ~ircrum.Stanees 
such as unempilioyment and. ill:n.ess ~ fla:v1n,g obtained my 
baekgrotinc1 in social· .work in puplie assi.stanoe ana. tbere-
:tom,~ .ltnt>w!&h5 the usual elig1h1li ty' faet0rs 1:n,v0l.veGl. in alJ. 
i· 
the :f'our categer:ies. 0:1:' public assis·tance. I began ~o w®n-
der 'Wli\¥ so many p~ople wou.ld. :seek 'hb.1.a type of asa1cstance 
at the Obild and. Family Serv1ee ·•' I"t is a generally ac-
·eepted :pr.1nc1ple today that the government has: an. Ultimate 
respons~bj.lity tor the well.-bfi~g Q:f every cj:tizen, whe~ 
·1 
through eireumatanc~s b~yond. hi~ .eantro1·be eannot p:rtDVide 
f'or his own well-belng.l 
Discussion ·with the .. a.gen<i;:yl a ~d.i.recto:r revealed. that. 
the agency bad. a· :poli.cy re.ga.l'dil:lg · tillaneial asa1stanee-. 
that was. c¢n$istent with ]}rinciples uaed i.n other :f'amily 
agencies.~ · ·• 'rh!t d.ixoercr&<))l? was eono-erned with the amount the 
agenoy expanded in this manner anC. felt that a'study o'f 
·wbB.~ s~emed to be an 1m;por4:.a.nt problem in the agenay might 
be benei'1.cia.l in bringing about. a better 'lltlders'tand.ing <tJ:f' 
th~ Qauses and ef:fects ci'f tb.ia pr:obl.em,, No study ot thi:s 
nature had ever ·been eondueted at thi~ agency arid it was 
· f.elt that sueh a study woUld Pl?QV$ to he ·val'\lfible in de-· 
t·,erm1ning the approacb to fut~e: pol1c1es and proeed.ures '* 
a;n.Ci the methods of deve1oping thee:~ ... · lt was decided. that 
t~ most usi9ful inf',e.rm,atlon tl:) be· co:t'J.Sid.er~d would be the 
intake s.ppJ,ieat:1:ons and. interviews which woul.d contain the 
a·er'V'le~ :requ$sted and <th~ m!i>t;\..vati6n ;tor t.his :r-eqtr~st. lt 
is t.his writer~'s b.¢pe that· this' study w:ill. be benefi.e:ial. 
to. this aseney in ·.ita t.ut'lllr.e · planning and.· t,o him ·in his 
thinking ab,o"U_t the role. that private a.geneies should play 
in aE;lrVi~ee. concerning tinaneial. ·assis't·a.ace,. 
1 Raymond Rich Asaociatea; A flurvel o:r .. Reao.urcea 
for-. the America~ Fub:Lio Welf'are AssOci~'ti.ion,. '19Scr, p.. 16. 
~~~=*================================+==== 
.. , 
In o'i'der to conduct a. thorough s.tudy ·. ot any· ageney · 
function it would be wise to start with a history of the 
conunun1ty in·whleh the agenay .ts sit1:1ated.~ Seeondl;Y,"J' ~1!. 
would be 'important. to know the history ot the ageney,\ ~e­
giniling with .:t ta original· pUrpose and. showing the· i!$.vel-. 
opm.ent.to its pres~nt .day plaoe in the community.*. ·Whis 
will be· developed. in Ch~l>'t&r II, with the aid of published 
~ historical data onthe community and of' committee and e.n ... 
nu,al repor~ .of the · ag~ncy ~ 
!t will also be 1m:po:r.tant to -show, the agene;r• a past 
and p:reeent written pGlicy in regaxa·a· to· financial aesiat.-
a:nee. No stuCiy ot: tina.neial assistance ln a prltva:t.~ agen-
cy .oanbe eomplet~ if' the :publie age:noy that has this ae~­
vj.ae aa 1 ta obie.f function·. is net aiso considerEiKi~ 2 Every 
.ag~ney has 'its :polioies and :P:r-ocedures '.; and these have to 
be understood. in ord~r to know· their limitations. 'ihe;r.e,-. 
:f'O'r'e; tot' the :ptu'pose of' this· stud.;r, .a per.&onal oonta.et · 
wa.e made with the Public Aeaietanei!) Ex"auti ve by this werk~ 
~r. The ~itten policy of the New )jeCl.fo;rd Child and. F.am11y 
aervice and the policy of the Iiew B$d,foret Board ot :E1lbl·1;.c 
Welfare in regard to .general·]?ubl1c assista):loe will be 
--===*================================~=== 
·outlined in Ohapte~ l!J; !!· · 
• 
As 1ndica.:ted p:reviousl.y,, ·the· research inat.erial will. 
b~ taken from i;he intakE)' r~queat and the .iint.ake 1nter"rl.~w .• 
Fi.na.na.ial requ&St.s at intake will be considered. f()r a full 
y~~r due to season$.1 eb.a.nges in weather and holidays·. wM.eh 
usually. bring about a. fluet/ua.ti.Gn in such requests. :t:ri 
order that this study will·be meat uaefultothe a@;ency 
a recent pert~d w1.1l be tl.13ed~- · ~here.tore, the· ·period 'Wider 
study will be from January· 1_,.1.954; to Deeember 31,· 1.~54~ 
All. initial intake appli.cations·~ whether new, re:-·app:li~a­
tions, or 11 no ease ml.lt!le 1il will be ·ee:nsidered. dtiring this 
peri·od iJ' one of th~:l serV'ices .8Qll8.ht f~om this- agency pa;r>'~ 
tained to financial· a&sista.nee. ~he lil&tb.od of d;at,a eo).-. 
l.ection and analysis ot this data will be (ions1€l;e;red in 
Oha:pter IV i!' A achedul~ was us.ed. in taking the neees:s.a:ry 
data I."ro:m the i.n.te.ke · inte~vie-ws .3 
ln Ohapter·V consi.d•rat:ion wil:l·be given to a.n.in-
tensi ire .stu.dy ·of thre~ casGs which will give a. clear pic--
ture of the intake in:t;et>v1ew when finane,ial aasiatanliH~~ was 
the original request~ AJ.se> considerted. in these casee.wl.ll 
·be- earlie:r · conta~ts with the appii.cant ·.and anN: OriJ.ntinuotxa 
3 See Appendix~ 
~ta~~=================================9F==== 
The last chapter will 'inclUO.e the summary ana. the 
ooncJ.usions that the writer has derived from the study. 
. . . 
. 
I:Iere I wish to form an answer to mu basic questio:n..; "~at 
·'-"·."'.'Y · ·r'.".:1·· ~ . <···w~.~\ 
.. . . . :' ; 
is.the actual role qf the New Bedford Child and Fa.m:\~,y 
·j. 
It shoUld . 
be emphasized that this study was mad.e in ordf!r to reot:il!ve 
. .. 
a clear understanding of the role that the New Beaf~r& 
Qh;ld and Family :Servie~ is taking in granting f1nane1al 
assistance. In this iinal chapter .t w.il"l consider whetl:lef.t" 
it.s policy in regf3.rd to financial as,slst.ance is be.ing. oo~­
sist.ently applied in :practice; and if its policy ie in 
. . 
accordance with the ·standards of meet Family ~genoiea .• 
5 
--~=+================================~==== 
-===T================~============~==== 
This cb.apter will describe the development of' New 
Bed.f'ord and its people :from a :m.ere handful of individualS 
to an important .Qity on the East&t'n seab0ard" In. the. sec-
ond. ha.J.f of this 0hapter the d.eve~pPlfie:S.t of the Oh1ld a.hd 
Family Service Agency will be d.a~orib.ed i'r~m its hi.stor1-
) . 
cal beginning to·its pre~erit p'.laoe in the community. don:. 
sidera:tion 1-rill pe. g11[en al.eo' to special funds rece1 ired as 
endowments and the thought behind s.u.ch phi,1a.n.thr0piets ~ 
. ,, ,'. 
~gw Bedf'ord 
Bedford; t.he :first permanent settlement on the: sit~ 
of the present day oity.t was established 1n 1760,. Xt ¢em-
prised a small number ot famll!ee whieh had. whaling as 
their sole occupat1.on,- with the exception of a small num-
ber of' merchants • Dul:'ing the Ameriean. Revolution many 
privateers sailed out o~ Bed.f:ord,. l.n retaliation a British 
ro:ree attacked the t.own in 1778, reducing moa.t of it to 
aqhes. The remaining townspeoplet with th.e spirit .of pio-
neers. rebull.t th13ir homes a.nd in 1787 ,. Bedford was .in-
CG:t:'J?Orat.ed as a town and given ita ~resent name o'f Nerw-
Bedf'ord. 
Ja~~================================~==== 
During the tirat halt of th(i} 19th century •. New Bedferd 
dev.el.oped into tl';le :principa-l. '\4"hallng port in the tJni:ted 
5-t.e.tes .e.nd. ·a center of the f'iahing industry. By lS$7, 
ten years after New l'ledford was aharterea as a city, the 
wha.1i.;ng fleet al0ne had a tot.al 6! O'ff$1" 'tb'Pee hundreid ves.-
aels .- 4 It was s.l.so the aO:ene ot: impo;rta,nt shipbuilding .a:e-
ti vi ty. !n '1'767 , the 11 Parthmou.th11 was l.a:waahed.. This was 
onE! of the ships whoa_e cargo ·e:r t.ea· w.a.s empt.ie.d into th~ 
Boston Harbor by patriots dressed as l:ndie.ns d.W?ing·the . 
famous Boat.on Tea Party. DUring 'the Oivil W~i New ·lieGl-
. . . . 
ford became an important depot o:r 'the 11Jadergr(l)un,d. Railway 
by Sl!l.Uggling sla:v:es to safety Vi.a Oanad.a--
. After the Civil War whalitl.g declined in i:mp®ri:;atlca 
due to ·the 0naet of the i:nd:uat:rial reveJ:ut.ion and t·extile 
m.anuf.aeturing beeame a lem.ding industry. With this the 
p0pu1a.t1on continued to grow by .. leaps ·and bounds. and. by 
1920, New :Bed:for~l had a. total of' l2l ,ai7 inh.ab1tants w:it.h. 
over :;o per cent ·-em.pl0yed in 1IU.J,:Ls -~ ·.5 
During the derpress ion st 1.~~@, fiah1ng again gained. 
:prominenee with the; eurta.il.mani ·&f me.~w.ra.ctur1ng and i:t 
is now .. still an important p0-rt~ 
:PP·•· 
372
_ ;7~niel .Ri0ketson,. '].th~ f!i!'t,·<t,l;l ~! :New Bed.!<?~<[,»' 
5 William M •. Emery; .!!;!. ijistor1eal Sketch1 p. 5·. 
-~=*=================================F==== 
New Bedford is. ad.ja.c~nt to Bu~zards Bay~ and about. 
t:ttty m1lea south ot: Boston~ Today it is considered a 
leading flshing and. textile mar;rufaotttring center~ Ite 
'P:t'f$Sent population is a little OV.$r 109~000~ showlng a 
d.$ cline 1n reaent, yea.r:a due to i. ts la~k or divers i:fied 
industry and lO:ss o;f some of i:ts textile plants to South-. 
e..rn eol111l'lunitiras; :tn reee:nt yeara a numbe:r ot sewing shoPs 
havre eome into 'e:xisten.ce in New Bedford which demand women 
employees·~ . With the emplny:rn.ent o:f a great :many women· it1 
the text.ile 1..ndus try; thel"e was a:~ marked e!fec.t. ·em family 
l.i:f'e in New Eed.fo:t:d.; :tn many instances when the husband 
was unable to find. em:ploymen:t the wife wo.uld work;· con--
·tX'ary to the normal ~X);:lectan,cy: in our soci~ty; and the 
man would play the part o:f the hona:ewit'e,~: 
New Bed:fo]('d · a.an be f.;(irr·med ,a ac>sm,op9li tan eommunity 
· beoa'l\S e of ita m,any na.tio:nallt.y g:r>oups :.: Ovel', 25 per· 'cent 
.ar19 foreign born and. ol:o'Se to :4 per··oent are Negro} 5om:e 
ar.eas of' New Bed.fo:r*d e.re heavily p9pula.ted. with one ne.'tiQn-
.ali ty group... New _Bedford can,. 'be_ ·qlassitled as a metl~Opol-
1:tan district.8 with it.a" doxrdnant t':un0tion as .ra. prod.uetion 
. o Inter? tate l>ubl:ishing po .• _, l:n.c., 1-iew Bedf'G:r(i. 
D:ireqtor:t anf!t Information_~ p.,, 4 ~, · 
·- . . . . . - -.. . - . - . . . . . ; . . . . .. ~. 
7: : Tb.e MorniU8, .M~:r;>el:fl'J;r_,, March 19 J 1942; :p! 13. 
8 Noel l'· .Gist and. L,,., A-. f!aJ:.bert, Jlr'tJan Boei.ety~ 
-ta~==~=P=·~·=5=1=~==~=================================9F====== 
c-enter .•. 
The' New· . &dford· Child. and. Family 'Service· 
,Tll<? New Bect:tord Child $.ncf lra.mily ·Service aa 1 t is to·-
da.y {la.J.l:le. ~bout wi~J:l the m~rgi.ng of th~ New :Bedford Oh:i.l-
. . 
. dren• a: Aid Boeie-ty and the New .Bed.f.ord .Family society on 
9 
JU1.y:o :16 ;. 1945. ~b.1:$ 'tlilif'i~d -th~ · adlnin.iatl:'ation of bot.h 
age,nei~s in orde~ to achieve a ·Ol.C>.ser co-ordins.tion o.r 
the1r:servioes.and to :preYent.the duplication ot servioes 
which had ooeurx>ed pr~or. to tbia merger • 
. . Th~ Family Wel:fare aooiety ·beg~n as. tn~ Charity Or-
ganiza:t.ion Society of New· Bedford and was incorporated .tn 
. ~ 
October 1 1.~00·" Tbe purpose ot this. society was to ·b~ a 
center of int.eroommuniea:tiob. b.e~ween tb.e vario1l:_s chu.t>ohes 
and ahari:table .ae;enaies in the.commun1ty, to cheek the 
evils· of overlapping :relie;f 1 to provid.~· vleitol"S· who woul."-
~ttend casea·:(leed,ing counsel and. advi.e.e, to obtain.from 
·'j''"' ~he proper· charities· and ·chal.'ita.bl® indi viduale ·,attWuat~ 
. ~ ' . " ~:elief',. to~·p:rocm:re work. fo~ pe~s·ons ·who were oapftble oi' 
employment, to discourage beggi;ng ·and. expos~ imposters .1 
to work out plana tal". helping .families help themselves 
and. t.b.e:r>ehy become ind.epend~nt, and finally to p:t>omote, the 
general welfare· by !!!.hawing· ta~ ~eed, for reform in· conneQtion 
' . 
. 
9 Edna M. Carls on,, AnnUal Report of the Children 1 s 
Aid. .and. FaJD.i.l;z W&l.1'a.;:.~. -~,~)!~et;'{·,·. l946 •.. · · · ·· · · · · ·· ·· · . · ·. · · 
ji~==~======~========~~======~====F===== 
with the relief of the· poor. 
on~ of .its . ou;ts.tand1:ng ;princd.plas wa.~a not. ot;.Q gi v~ 
. ' 
relief .fr.om its traas\U?y exoept in oa$es of emergenCJ" , . 
. peJndi;ng invest1gat10lh and. tharei'tlr" to retain its fund 
-: ' ' ' ' , 
. \ . 
:tor relief ;purposes and apeclal purpcf~e.s •10 
• I •' l 
·-· . 
l3y 1916 3. a confidential Registration. Bureau was op-
. 11 . 
erated and maintained by this Ot'gani~e.tion" In .1919 1 the 
Society' a name wae ehanged to the Family Welfare .Soe.1ety~ 
Through this aooi.ety and othe;r- i~ta:t"(t:Ste)d_ agencies 1 t 
• ' e ·~ ','.' . ;,. .• '.~· '• '!' 
helped to o;roganize :t}l.e New Bedford Community Chest. in 
1920.. The Cheat ihcl~d.ed sev~nteu~n participating agen. ...... 
\ 
cies which gave way to a .counoil· of Sooial Ageneies and. . 
the United Fund in 1950. This ge.v~ more •noo:n-asement 
to 1 ts agencies 1n order to meet the changing need.s. and .. 
soeia.l d~manda in a ai t.y whieh h,a.s t:t1wa.ye had ag.encie:s 
interested. in it·s people and the1~ welfare, 
'rhe Onild e.n.d.f'lam:tly Serno:e· is situated near tht~t 
t~enter o:r the city occfl.l:PY:ing thEt first floo:r o-r e. his- . 
. ' . . . 
. . 
~orical mansi~n of' NE~w Eedf'<::>Fd1 .called· t.:he: Rodman Ho~e. 
9:-'he rest of the building is o.eeu:pl.ed by other soei~l 
10 Charity Orgamzl!:tion Soniety o:r New B~d:f<>rd~, 
Oons~~t.u~ion ~d f?I·-l;a!a, 1915h pp.~ 4-S. 
. ll New :Bedford Chari i>y Crga.n1ze.tion 5oolp;~ty )' 
Anl:l%1. :ftev~rt, 19~6. P• 3 .. 
lO 
-~,==~================~~============~===== 
s~rvice agsncies ~ $he staff' .aonsista or an exeeu.tiv·e~ who 
ha..s the responaibility ot ad!n1riiatrat1on and. superv-ision 
o'f cias.ewo!"k, five trained ea£H~wo~ke!'s, and two etudeuta. 
Ont'$ student is . a.i'f'iliatect lri'th Bo.ston: College and. the 
writer w~th Boston University." An of:fiee manager handles 
the superv.tsio:n or the clerie.al sta.f't .. 
The Child and Family $el"vice is w$1l repr0s$nt.ed, in 
natio:P..al and. local organiza:tio:na 1 boasting membership in. 
the Family Service Association of'. Am.erJ.e:a, ~he Ohilc1 Wel.---
:fa.re League of' Amer1.ea.~ Travelers Aid, MaaS"a.ehus~tts Go:n-
'ferenae o'f Socd:.a.l Work;: National Oo:r.rl'erencte of' Social Work, 
a.ri.d the United. Fund ot Grea;ter · New Bed:rord ~· 
The main tunetion of this ag~ncy 'tlu'~\lgh ~ta ease-
work program is an offering 0'f aervie~s to peraone. who ar~. 
experiencing difficulties in their. :family rela'tione.bipa 
and thl!lir aoeie,l adjustm<i!ntf The medium ot help is eaee-
wol:'k baaed upon ~he caaework ;relationship in o;rde:r that 
the client ce.n achieve a b(!Jtte;r adjustment in his envb',s:n-
ment. 
1'he Child and FtlJllily·Ser-vice and it:e organization b~­
fors merger have been :fort®.ate in reeeiv:ing a number o:f 
bequests • Due t.o the fi.ne .community s ~r'V1oes .1 t has ren-
dered through the yea~s and its important leade~shi:p in 
brlngin5 about other aoe1~1 serv:to:es, t.he· ag~nG.y has been 
:remembered as evidenced by these bequests'~ A ~urY~y ot 
seventeen ot: these bequest:s to the Oh1ld and Family Ser-
vice or· the·Famil.y Welfar~ Society, revealed tha.t'six-
teen gave funds outright without any stipulation fo:r th~ir 
use. One of these si:xteen donors ape-oified only that 
it was to go to the organization which mainta1:na a fund 
for -the poor and sick of the city ot New Bedfor-d. 1'he 
donor who· a.ti:pUla:t;.ed e,; __ · oqnd.i tion explained in his bequ~at 
that it would be honored oxD_y if the stated purpose of the 
Society was not a hanged and that.. a J,;uarma.nent fund: with 
this money was to be established. in h18 name. 
The beg1nning of' the Oharity Organization of :lew 
·Bedford was in the tra.di tion of the work o·f Reverend 5 .. H. 
Gurteen .. 12 .In 1877, a.:tter drawing on his e~er1enaes with 
the Lond.oh Charity Organization, he established. the F1r.st 
Charity Organization in the United States~ '!'h:'la Organ1-
zs.tion had the ea:me principles.- .and e.ima that th~ New :Bed-
ford Charity Organization lat$1" adopted. Even though the 
original development of' this typE!l of .agency had ita. begin-
ning in England,. it is -important to reme-mber that throtagh 
the interest ot a few e.nlightened indi vid1aala as early 
a$ 1900, thEP e;tty of' New 13ed:f'.ord has derived many s$rviee.e 
and bent7f'itli in the ageney 1 s fifty-five years of' e#xiatence .. 
~ 12 .Arthur F:1nk, Field o:f Sooial Work, P~ .102 .• 
-b-==~===============================r==== 
GEl~f.. FRINOIPl.ES OF FI~ANCI~ A.3SISTANGE IN ~~'! :BEDF'OW 
· As background t~r this · .study it will be U.Std'Ul to' out-
line the present policies and proc·adures relating to .ti-
nancial assistance; both in the private agency in which 
the study was undertaken and in the a.genoy whose ·Ohief 
function is the administe:r·.ing of' this typ~ of assistance 
iri New Bedf'ord,. that is the .Board of Public Welfare<!- lt 
wil.l be well to brir..g .int.o this discussion genere.lly ao-
ce:pted. principles and. practices in both t.he pri va·he and 
public soeial service field. as rela:t.ed to the topic o'f. 
study. donsiderati.eni will not be given to su.oh agena.oies 
as the Qatholic Welf'a.re Bureau, Volunteers or Amerie~.~ and. 
the Salvation Army; tb.e latter two of which g:l:ve only r·e-
.. 13 
·.lief in kind. · 
The word 1tmaintena.neen in this .f'ield requires daf':1n1-
tic>n since ::1..t may be interpreted in many different wa.ya.~ 
:For the purpose of' this thesis, I will U:Be the term. "ba.aie 
msJ.,ntena.nc.$ft to· include tood.:;- -sha1 ter~ fuel and utilltiee .. 
1.3 Special Oommittee or the Council of' S:ooia.l. 
Agencies, Direct.v.r:v: of. Social· Agena~es. o:f Greater New 
B$¥dford ;. pp .. -19; 35, 3S ~ · 
~-~=9F=================================F===== 
The term "full· malntenantH~'1 w111 1noludee. :f?ed ,, shelter, 
'fuel~ personal oa.re items., e1othing,.· and houG~ehold auppUes~ 
Ohild a.n(l. JPamily . Servic~ 
Ae ind~c.a.t.ed eal"lier .• , when the Oharity O!:'ganizat1on 
of New Bedt'ord was founded, one of' its writte.a pGli131es 
was· to give emergency .relief~ pending 1nvestiga.tion1. and 
als.o to obtain ,.from the proper cb.ari t1es and eha.ri table 
indiViduals adequate relief... Under a pr(}p~r interpreta-
tion ef this written peliey a ease was only refel:'red when 
a. short study indieat~ the need. for t'l:l't.tire :finanei~l as-
sista.ntle. Emergenqy aesistanee was given only in Ol .. de:r-
that an appl"opria.te X'efe.:.rral could be made. It is .inte:r-
es ting to note that this Ol;"iginal. pG,),.icy ., Wt'i tten in 1900 • 
remained. in exia tence tm'til 1~8 t when the Boa.rd o:r Di.'t':e(;'),-
·to:re of th~ Obild and Family Service adopted a new wr.1tten 
policy. lt: is assume.d that in 'the .forty,...$igh:t yeare. be-
tw~~n the statements o:f tl;J.es'e two policies • the G..i:f':t'.el"'-ent. 
directors had their own.: i:nt.erpr~t.ation o:f f:1:na.ncial asmist-
an0·e a:rtd administered :funds acreordingly • DUl:"ing the de~ 
pression of 1929, much wa.e don~ in prq>viding food, ahel-
te:r>, and e.lotl:ling by this Org~1za:t1on., In 1947 ~ a oaae-
wol;'k ee:mmittee eompoeeci o:r members of the Board of D.ireo-
tora of the Ohild and Fam!ly Service was desig~atoo 'to 
study the ageney•s financial. .a.seistance pros~~ Their 
14 
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:findings and reeommendat~()na wer.e accepted in 1948:, and 
this. has become tb.e most reoe.nt written. policy of the a-
gel:).ey' aonoerning :finaneial ei:a81stane·e~ . This policy.,. whieh 
·:· '.t:s· atill in existence' tod.~y, j.s thfit· the Child ~d Jramily 
Servi.o.e uses its money onl'y a.s: a ''resource t.o l:\elp peopl.e 
·~ . . . '. . ·. . . 
wi.t.h their special ~:needs and to buttress. the. quality and 
h$lpful.ness of its ease-work !s~rvi.oes. Tb.e 'committe'e J s 
report went on to say :that in'the current acheJJie of thirik-
ing it is the responsibility' of the government agencies 
with vast tax reso~ces'to see that people .in lle$d obtain 
adequate material assietanee to meet their basic needs~. 
~ey reoo'gn1zed ·that a few thousand dollars by a voluntary 
agency oan never make Up ior publlo as$1stan<H~ inadeq_Us.Gies 
and that the private agenGy cannot just:t:r'y the aupplemen-
' ·'ta ti<:>n o:f. income to make: up f.or inadeqlilB.cies ~'f p\tljl:.'i.o 
.. ·\ '· . . 
assiatanoe'! This pol1oy is c_onaist$ntl ·with .aQ'CH~pte.d prin-
q.ipleS which have been in erls:ten~e e. number ot 'years in 
. . 1!3 . . . 
pr~ vate family agenci.as •. Tb.e use o.f pr.ivate agency ::f'unds 
in ord..er to keep a family together and to .strengthen. f'am-
ily :relationships in a case work.relatlonsb.i;p has praven 
14 Oas.e Work Oommitte·e, ljeJ2ort QB. the .. Ftndings . 
from the Stud:y o:f the, Ne! Bedford · OlJfld. ~ FamilY Service 
. .9Ji· .. As~ncx' s · F.1nan~J!I ·_As a is tanc~ 'Prop;ramm~ , A:Pril 16 , ·· 1.948 ~ 
15 Oora Kasiu.s, Editor 1 ~el1e:f Pr>a_ctice i!J. ~ ~~l!li:l;t ~s~nc~, pjj 24 •. 
t0 he a sounctJ?r:t.nciple and well worth the money expended. 
·The l;lse· G:f funds :for· spec~al needs! .if used to stremsthen 
. . 
~he ind.i vict.l~.l o:r- famt:ty ~- ea.n be quite beneficial in. a 
ease work relationship. ~owever* if these funds ar& given 
0nly as a mea.ns of aol'Ving the immediate problem on a 
·, 
br.1e:f' aer'V'io:e interview~ ohanoee are very li~e for; re-
auJ.t.a.nt benefit-, Every request_ for a.~sietance has psychc.>.,_ 
iH>O.ial significanae., Gi vin~ of funds without aiding th® 
client with the problems r·el.ated. to his request is not 
appropriate in a ~ase work agency"' ~he intake intervj.e-w 
. . . , 
sb,Quld be used primarily to gain an understanding of tb,e 
tllient'e :problem, an.d" if possible_. to initiate with him 
. 16 th$: prQper st$pS towards a aolut.ion o:f' nis problem. · As 
iri.dicated by Gordon Hamilton. tb..i.a is just the beginning 
I 
G:f.' the case work pro~ess and~ t.here:Core, if f'inane:i.al 
a:a.eistance ia g:i:ven:, it should. be with the :f'ull intention 
of both perties to follow tbl~ough in working toward alle~ 
via:ting the psycho-.soeial factors involved in the request .. 
To use a crude but realistio ex$mple 1 giving a poor \tn-
fert\lnate 1ndi v.idua.J. ten oents because he requests .:1. t for 
eof'f"ee doee not solve any problem"' 
Another practice whio:tt ha.s been gaining a.ooeptanoe 
16 Gordon Hamilton, :@,!S!or~ .~p.a :?ra.gti.o~ f;).:f Se>Gi:a'l 
Gas~ l'{,~k 7 P• ·6~.: · 
JI~-==~=================================F===== 
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:in.social agencies t~oughout thEl country is fee oharging 
in private ag~ncies, Some agencies p.a.ve changed from a 
relief giving agency to an e:x,oluaiv\SI fee charging aee1:1ay 
within a f'i'tle y~e..r p$:t"iod.~'7 It mtist be remembered that so-
cia:l .service was developed historically to meet the :n.aeda · 
of, .the u,nderpri'V:lleged. :t'he .t'ield of case work is stiLt 
gaining status a.s. a relatively ne\'t profession* As early 
a.s 1.922, Mary RiclunQnd. pointed out .that the akllls in so-
cial case work can be utilized. quit.e as well in the ho:raes 
18' . 
o:! the rich as in thoar;:~ o1.' the poor.. The writer fsela 
th.at pos~tive aoll1lllum;ty opinion i& of paramount importan.Qa 
in order to int:r>oduce the idea of fee charging for ser-
Vices. TrJ..is. practice wili change the pattern of· soeia.l 
services and at pres~nt 'New :bedford does not seem ready 
for th~s type ot servic~--
Jgew Bed:ford Bqard of' Pubi~c Welfare 
I.n this study public :w,el.fa.rH policies and. procedl.il"'e·s 
in regard to Old Ag$ Assistar~ce,. Disability Asaiatanee, 
and. Aid to D~:Pena;ent Childr·en will not be conalder>ed. The 
great majority of requests for financial assistance at the 
Ohild and Family Serrvice are due to temporary illness .t 
17 Nathan :eerman; ttFrom Reli0f Gi-ving to Fee Oharg-
ing, t\ Highl 1p:hta, 8 tll8, October; 1951~ 
18 Mary Richmond, 'Wh~t. .!§. So~ial qaa.fi Wo~k? * p. aa1 ~ 
17 
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unemployment, or non-support, situatio~s which might be 
considered eiigible f'or General Relief. 
In Massachusetts the General Relief program is under 
the direct control of the local community. Although 
" 19 
settlement is a complex,outmoded concept it is used in 
Massachusetts.. All funds expended. for settled .cases ar-e 
paid by that community •• In unsettled casest although the 
amount spent by the community is reimbursed by the State;, 
the Oommonwealth has no lawful right to recommend or aug~ 
ges,t -in what manner the
1
case shoUld be handled~ The only 
flexibility the State·has in these unsettled cases is 
either t.o deny ox- approve the reimbursement~ · 
! 
The administering of General Relief at the New Bedford. 
Public Welfare is under the direction of a Boar.d appointed 
by the Mayor. A Welfare Agent has the responsi'Pility of 
.·. . . _?.arrying out the polici_es and procedures of this .~?ard. 
Th$ Board of Public Welfare has no written policy avail-
... .> . ' ~ 
abl.e concerning Gene:t'al. R~liefj and. since! my year of ex-
perience in social service in th.e comnpm.ity had not given 
me adequate knowledge ot their basic eligibility require-
mentli!\t a personal contact was made with the Welfare Agent, 
In response to my que~tions I learned that eligibility 
19 Anne E.-. Geddes, ttPublic Assis·tanoei" Social 
Work Year Book, 11:3741 1951. 
18 
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fo:r General Relief' was based ·on .:n~edji; Assistance wa.a n.ot 
gj.ven on a. 'budg~t baaia but a.s a .f'lat rate depending e.:a 
the tnintber in the ho.ttseh@ld.~. 1fhe f;Lat. ·rate inolu.de<i On-
ly nbs.s1e ma.intena.nc:f::fl .items t.or s.dUl ts ~ Bsho.ol Ghi;l~en 
re.e.ei ved $h,(1)es in addit:ton:t ana. the pre~I.H1>haol ehll~t"Jn 
d.id so at times depending on the cireumstaneea~ When a 
~lient had been ol;l. aid. 'Vet:y r:ettl.·ently- and made a. re-a.pp11-
oation., re-investigation was not. always c0nduetea. and aid 
was a om:etimes gi 'ten immedia tel.y ,j bu;t. this et.epended on t.he. 
ei_reumataneea -~- For rules o.f eme~genc;,v aaais~anee I was 
reterred to Chapter 117 or t:ne General Law_s which etratea 
t.ha'tt every t.G>wn shall. suppor't all pear ·and. indigent. per.-. 
sons whe-n they .stand in need. The:. W$:lf•e Ag.ent 1ttter-
p;r$ted thia :t1eed as being a :faetpr only a'fter e1.1gihl.li"ty 
1e establisheti"! He did $ay however~ that em.ergeney as-
.aistance was g_i v~n at times. 
'Fli"om t.his aon.varsS.tiGn it wou~d s-e&:m that the ~li.., 
c1es of the New Bed:foro :Soard .of l>Ublic Welfare ill. .rega~d 
to Gene~al Relief are not rigidly set., and, that a. ~Ei:iat 
d.eal of flexibll1ty e~iats in the adminis~ring of thia 
ass:1stance!'f '.!!his ageney haj:f a :ma.ximtrrn of #:;4~oo per week 
:ror e. :family of seven; if the tam.ily .is any l.ar:g,er t.he 
-~==~================================r==== 
grant will be the same li ThE! General Rel.i.eT applicant or 
;r-eGi:pient., in MaSS$-.chusetta ,-;: ha.$ no power o! appea.1·~1 :r:r 
it :is felt by him the.t h~ is not .receiving his rights un-
d~r the state sta.tnte.~: his only defense is through the 
:.• 
courts, and Qf course if he ce.n afford that expense he is 
·not in need.-
.. 
In 1937, fou):> rell.:ef administrators, from Chice.go, 
st~ Paul, Clevela..nd 1 and Virginia,} stated that their pri-
mary :fu,nction in their relief administ:ration we.s that of 
providing relief to needy pe-rsons.,, ineluding employable 
and unemployable families,., and unatts.ched persons of both 
resident a.nd non resident status.~ They b~.d no limitations 
.of eligibility due to age., se:x:.* religion, or color; a.o-
eept&nae was detel\'!Ained only on the basis of th(i!) fina.n~ 
' 
. . 2! , 
cia.l resources of the a:pp11e,u~.nt,; This a.tti tude ·ia. not e.s 
y-et prevalent in the state o:t' Ms.ssa.chusette. This untler-
standing method of approach by th~s~ men can be readily 
understood. since they were members of the Fa.m:tly Welfare 
Association of Am~ri()a and were presumably familiar with 
methods of case· work~ 
21 O:f:fioe of the Oontrn.i,S:s.ioner of Fubli<l Welfares,, 
Ma:nnua.l .Q!. ~ublic Aeaia~ance •. November 1, 1943~t P.~ l98."' · 
22 Ma.rga.ret Wea.d.; The 11\wction of Family Case WO:t:k 
Agencies , May 22.1 1937.1 P.~ '10.~ ' · · · ·· · · 
The Massachusetts State Department of Public Welfare 
recommends to the communities that they use the standard. 
of ass-istance which includes all the maintenance it~ms ~23 
The city of Boston, in 1951 7 adopted the use of llall main-
tenancett items with families that had received General Re-
24 ~ief for six months continuously• Their reason for this 
was based. on a trend in welfare practice towards meeting 
a client's needs through a standard budget rather than by 
an allowance program which is calculated by the size of 
the family~ 
In this workeris public welfare experience in Mass~ 
achusetts, he has seen and used the budget plan in two 
different communities. My fi:rst experience was with the 
Attleboro Board of Public Welfa:t-e which utilized the ttall 
ma.intenance11 budget. This was a most usef"!-11 tool in mak-
ing work "\"lith the family less punitive and in using the 
relationship to help the :family strive towards independ-
ence. My most recent experience. in public assistance was 
with the Fall River Board of Public Welfare • Here the 
basic maintenance budget was given with no maximum. set. 
23 Office of the Commission: of :rublio Welfare; 
.Q.l2• cit., P·· 248. 
24 Qyerseers of the Public Welfare in the Oity of 
Boston, uModified Budget Plan for Relief Families,n 89th 
Annual Re12ort, 1952, p. 20. · 
21 
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'r!U.s experieno~ showed that "this type q;r budget was qui<te 
ade.quate in working w.i th. the ~m.el?g.en.ay and short te:t>m 
<ll.1.ent. But in WO;t;>king with th~ ~ong ter:m client, eer--
ta.inly the .ones who were too ol,d. to work and yet teo young 
-for Old, Age Assiata.n<le·, this t~FJasic Maintenan~S~rn budget 
gay~ them a bare existe:noe over :&. long :period of time ... 
'tlhen economic inde:penden.oe and family and oomnrunity 
~elationahips are t~eatened, indl~iduals may be unable~ 
at least temporarilyj to cope unaided w1th their own af-
fail"'S ~ In some inatanees, the public agency• a acoeptancilit. 
~rf responsibility for making :f'inanaial. assistance :re~dily 
S;~ailable :ts the essential stabilizing faoto:t> 1 and may . 
cause other :problems to subside. ::tn many inst.:a.nees it 
is the m.aiL'rler in which :financial aeaiatanoe is made a-
vailable that determines whethe:t> the individual 1..s weak-
ened or strengthened in th$ retcovery of his self'-relJ.-
a.nc.e. Aa in all eaoial s~rvioea !I ,adequate ti:nano1al as-
sistance must be g1:ven and in such a way as to maintain 
the dignity and rea:peet of' the ind1 "~tidua.L. 
• 
9oJ.lec'tlon" of D(;'J.ta, 
Since this study makes use of d~ta from the intake 
.interview; th~ :procedure of the Child and Family Servii!Hi 
in the client 1 a t:tre.·t. experience with the agency will be 
outlined here~. 
As a person oom.es to this agency at the 11 Rodman House,'" 
~he first ag$noy representative he acmes in contact with 
is the receptionist. Since this is the potential client'' e 
:initial experienc& wi~h this agency it ie important that 
'the receptionist should be well trained and have a liking 
'!'o~ her work~ The Child e.nd Family Service has euoh a 
person. Her main d.uties are of a. clerical and not oaae 
work natU!'e. In a cordial ana. accepting manner she is i.he 
:pars. on who completes,, for the client 1 the application re-
quest to:t> servide., '!'herefore, the olient 1' s :first experi..-.· 
enoe with the agency consists primarily of a question ,ana 
answer contact to assure the obtaining of e.ll 'the n~ceesary 
e.nd il"'<$quired informetion. The intake elip pl"O'V'id:es ari. e'IJtt,-
line for this information. T~ough this medium the name 
and. address of the applicant~ the :family composition.., the 
-==~================================~==== 
eourne of referral. (either selt::. agency .• or another :per~­
aon), and th• ty:pe of asaiata.n~e or se:rrtee requ.eatea ls 
r$.eorded. Elaboration may be mad& in regard to the c.li-
ent' s problem depending on ~he ell$nt himself~ H~ me.y 
have. d$Pided exactly what his problem is, such as a need 
!or financial asslsta.nce, marital d1:f'f1cUlty, eviotion,j, 
be.havior problem or a child' placement of a child t etc. ,. 
and \fhat service he e:qJects- of this agency.. On the other 
hand 1 he may be t>ather vague as to the nature of hie prob-
l~m, knowing only that he needs and wishes assistanee a.nd 
hopee he can obtain it h·~re. '¥t"hichever the case, the r~­
O'*;ptioni.at makes note of it on the intake slip as stated' 
by the client himself.. She does not present her opinions: 
of or attitud$S towards the matter. After the oomplet10n 
o:f this intake applice.tionl it is explained to th~ elient 
that a-oaae worker will see him shortly, and he is di-
l"eoted to the waiting room~ The reosptionist then 0heoks 
the 8genayts Mast@r File to determine whether or not this 
applicant had previously received serVices :from this a,.., 
gency~ and then clears with the local Social Service J:n .... 
dex Bureau, which ie in the !lJ&me bUilding.. With all ·t.he 
::r~qui.rementa f'or the application completed. by the resep-
tionl,at she then turns over to the intake case worker t.he 
eompleted. e.pplication, and. h$r important role in the 
--~~================================r==== 
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lntake process 1~ ~erm±nated~ 
_;rn rotation,: each oas:e workev has one· day of ln't,a.Jt~ 
per- week ... · Th& intake worker sees the elien'f:, and from tbis 
interview t;he servi·ce requested. may be completed. If' con.-· 
tinued services are indica:t.ed~t in moat instances the in .... 
ts.ke case workar tor the day will follow through with the 
necessary services.. Howev·er, in the case of ~- special-
ized request thc.t should be he.naled by another worker, · 
the application is presented to the Executive Direo:ter_, 
and she in turn assiens the case to the specified worker, 
An example, to clarify this ;point J ia in the case of· a 
female case work-er who ha.s been gi van an a:pplicet:ton re-
ga:J:"ding tne behs.vior problem of an !!doles cent boy~ In 
this a.genoy it is :felt. ths.t a uGh a. problem ca.n be batt-er 
handled. by. e ma.le oa,se worker.. Knovdng thLs ~ the f'&ms:le 
@aae worker presents this f~ot to the Executive, and the 
Executive sees th~.t e. m~tle worker is a.ssigned to that 
p~;~.rticula.r case. 
In this study I have eonaidered only those applica.-
t::tons which ind.i.cs.ted a :request for f.inanciel assiAtanc$ 
at the initie.l intake interview. All s~.oh requests were 
inelud.ed rega.rdlaas of whether the oase- wa.s later aeeep-
ted1 rejected, referred; or :no action was taken~ 
The initial source ot: data for this study was the 
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intake application: slips.,. The .in:take slips i.n the agency 
are arranged by each i.ndi "~rid;ual month in alpha.be-t.ID.cal 0r-
der. It. was nece·saary to consider a.ll e.pyli.cation s~ips 
for servioe during' 1~54,. Dtl'ring the.t year· there waA a. 
·'t'otal o:f 623 !ipplications for. services made at the Ohi;ld 
:and Family Serv:toe ~ After elimine.ting the initla&l re-
q;uests which did not pertain to financial a.ssista.noe s i.t. 
\ 
was :found that 225.t or 3G.12.per oent of the t.ota.l 1nit1a.l 
'roqueets were financial i A sampling procedure ,.,aa ttsed 
t.o select aases :f'or this analysis~ By keeping· the intake 
slips conta1ni!lf.! req_ueste for financ:te.l ass:i.atanee in lil.l'""' 
pha.betl.cal order by each month, a.nd by taking every I'ow:'th 
·ease, a representsti ve sample of 57 cases wa.a accum'\il.lated ~ 
The Ol.tenta . a.nd Their:t=;teg'lleats_ 
One sic;nificant findi~· in this study is thet thet'e 
are a great number of requests that ere msde ror finan-
cial aesistenee~ at the Ohild cmd. Fami.ly Service.. Sine~ 
the percente.ee of such requests seems so ls,rge 1 it would. 
appeal.. that thi~; 1a one of the mo in funct.ions of the a-
gency~· In order to come to s~ satisf'Rct.ory interpret2-idon 
of ju::t wb::.t plc.ce this type of. request has in rolat1on 
to other requeatat it is neoessAt'y to ehow their rela-
t?ionah1:p-to each other at intake~ Table I gives this 
information • 
. 
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TABLE I~ 
REQUESTS MADE A~ !Nm~ ~PLICATION, 
OHJ:LD AND FAlll:J:LY BERVlOPJ, l954 
Request 
For financial assistance 
FQr help with personal 
~terrelationsbips 
Marital ditfieUltie~ 52 
Behavior problems of ehildren 44 
Unwed mother 28 
For personal probJ.e~s 
To adopt children 
't'o boa.:rd childr6m 
To placs children 
For travelers aid. 
.For, employme.n.t 
For legal services 
For housing 
For help in locating relatives 
For summary 
In~idental requests 
Total 
Number Fer cent 
of o:r 
Requests Requests 
225 :;6,.12 
124 1~~90 
42 6.74 
41 6.58 
41 6.58 
31 4.98 
24 ;>.81,3 
.it'. . ··r·~-f'.:tt 
., 18 2.89 
10 1.61 
10 1~61 
6 .96 
3 .. ita 
_A§_ :z_,:zo 
623 100.00 
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The classification of personal interrelationship was 
used to·include behavior and personality adjustment prob-
lems that are the main interest of this ag.ency ." The clas-
sification 11 incidenta111 was used here due to a grea.t num-
ber of requests which are difficult to classify,. They 
range from lost persons to aid in obtaining birth cer-
·.·_:...; 
tificates. 
There is no questionthat the.people of New Bedford 
turn to the Child and Family Service for a solution to a 
wide variety of problems, but what about financial assist-
ance, and how does it compare to the other services which 
they are seeking1 During 1954, the four leading requests 
for services were: financial assistance. requested in 
36.12 per cent of the 623 oases in 1954; help with per-
sonal interrelationships, requested in 19.90 per cent; 
~ 
and help with personal problems, 6.74 per cent; andre-
quests to adopt children an<i to board children, each hav-
... 
ing 6.58 per cent. The latter :four leading requests total 
39.80 per cent, which is 3.68 per cent more than there-
quests for financial assistance alone in 1954. The logi-
cal conclusion is that the citizens of New Bedford feel 
that the major service of the Child and Family Service 
o:f New Bedford is financial assistance. 
The next obvious question is, who are these citizens 
28 
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that seem to be so much in.need? First o~ all, we see 
that out ot the fifty-seven cases studied that made such 
a request at intake, forty-one were women, nine were men, 
and seven were man and. wi~e~ The marital status of' these 
applicants, which has a bearing on a person's economic 
security, is also a factor to be considered here. We do 
know that :.the unwed mother, the family of a deserting hue-
band, and persons with marital discord are often in eco-
nomic distress. Table II presents the marital status of 
the applicants in this study~ 
TABLE II. 
MARITAL STATUS OF THE APPLICANTS 
FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Marital Status 
Married 
Separated 
Divorced· 
Wi-dowed. 
Unwed mother 
Single 
Husband deserted 
Total 
Number of Applicants 
31 
11 
6 
3 
3 
2 
_l 
57 
We notice in Table II that over half requesting fi-
nancial assistance are married with man and wife both ~n 
the household, but a large proportion, 45 per cent, are 
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not living in a complete conjugal family. Closely re-
lated to the marital status of the applicant is the fanii-
ly composition. Are these individuals seeking aid for 
themselves or is it because of others that they are in 
need? Table III is used for this purpose. 
TABLE III. 
FAMILY COMPOSITION OF 57 APPLICANTS 
FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Marital Status 
and· Dependents 
Husband and wife and children 
Husband and wife 
Wife with children 
. Wife alone 
Unwed mother with children 
Alone (single man) 
Alone (single woman) 
Total 
Number in this 
Classifioation 
28 
3 
17 
4 
3 
1. 
....l 
57 
We can see here that all but six of the fifty-seven 
applicants are members of some type of family unit. Of 
the thirty families that have children it was found that 
there was a total of one hundred and fifty children, or 
an average of over three children in each of ~eae thirty-
seven households. The person who is single, as shown in 
Table II, and the person who lives alone, see Table III, 
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are the ones tb.at very seldom make requests for financial 
assistance. 
Of the· fifty~seven applicants that made !.inancia.l re-
quests at int~ke in 1954, twe.nty:-s1x had previous contact 
with_ the agency and. their case~ wer~ re-opened. The thir-
ty-one remaining were new applic~ts. It is interesting 
j 
that of-- the twenty-six re-applicante, .fourteen were what 
could be called chronic .cases. They had previously re-
._ .. 
I ' :q~eeted* on at least three different occasions, financial 
a~sistance- and recei.ved it from the agency_~ 
The source of re-ferral of people to the social agency 
usually shows the understanding that other agencies and dif-
ferent individuals in the community have of the agency. 
Table IV shows the sources of the referrals in this study. 
TABLE IV. 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL OF 57 APPLICANTS FOR 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Source Oases Referred 
Social service agency 
Veterans Benefit 
Red Cross 
SPCC 
Veterans Adminlstration 
Boston Children's Hospital 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
- ' 
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=e 
Source 
·Other sources of referral 
Self 
Friends 
United Fund 
Relatives 
Mayor of New Bedford 
School attendance officer 
Attorney 
Aerovox management 
Total 
Cases Referred. 
29 
7 
5 
5 
2 
1 
1 
--1 
57 
In this table we see that only six of the fifty-seven 
were referred by social service agenGies. This woUld seem 
to signify that agencies of New Bedford have a good un-
d~:retanding of. the polloy that the Ohild and Family Ser-
vice has in regard. to this type ot assistance. This would 
further imply that this same understanding exists in the 
other social serviae agencies in this cityy Three o:t' the 
six cases referred by the five social agencies were al-
ready receiving ~ome type of publi~ ~ssistance which was 
inadequate; another had ·no utilitiee;due to overobliga-
tion; another, while receiving unemployment compensation, 
had an outstanding medical bill for. a sick child; the 
sixth requested supplementation which actually was only 
a budget problem~ We .rea.ei ved. no ref'erral from the Board 
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of Public Welfare in this group~ which could possibly 
me~ that referrals are not made by that agenoy 1 or that 
·,. 
special needs are takencare of-there., 
In the non-agency referrals, we see that twenty-nine 
·--.....__ 
w~\e self referred. In this number are included most of 
the ~ty-six re-applications which were discussed earli-
\ " ( 
er, Fri~~ds and r.eiatives also seem to play an important 
: .. ~ 
role, havQ'referred. twelve* The United Fund, which 
through their fund drive is our. agency's major support t. 
referred five clients to the agency ii: . The Mayor re:f.erred 
two cases, one for maintenance re+~e:f and the other due to 
. . 
inadequate contribution from a separated ·husband~ --.This is 
ari interesting sidelight in that as chief' executive of the 
city, he is supposed to have some sort o;f control over 
general public assistance. 
Now the question is: '*.Are the requests for financial 
assistance in line with th~ written policy. of the agency'? 11 
The answer will show whether ·the citizens of New Bed:f"ord 
understand the policy of this agency in regard to this 
type of service. The requests are listed in Table V. 
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TABLE V., 
REQUESTS AT INTAKE OF 57 APPLICANTS 
. FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Service Requested 
Ma1ntenance 
Food 
Food and rent 
Rent 
Clothing 
Food and medical needs 
Rent and furniture 
Special or emergency needs 
Number of 
Applications 
13 
8 
5 
5 
2 
l 
Financial cori.oern d:ue to debts 8 
Medical expenses 3 
Utility overobligatiori 3 
Seek referral for financial assis.tance 2 
Furniture · ·1 
Toys for Christmas 1 
Shoes and Christmas assistance 1 
Request not specific ~. 
Total 57 
We find, in this table, that thirty-four of the fifty-
seven requests were for maintenance items. In other words, 
almost fifty-nine per cent of the requests were for ser-
vices which the written polioy.o;f this agency does not 
provide for~ This would indicate that a good number of 
the citizens of New Bedf'ord do not understand the function 
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of this agency. 
What are the reasons stated for financial distress 
at this time? In other words- what was the motivation 
that caused them to come to the Ohild and Family Service 
with their requests? Table VI is used for this purpose .• 
TABLE VI. 
REASONS GIVEN BY 57 APPLICANTS FOR 
NEEDING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Classification Number of Requests 
Overobligation 
No resources or income 
Unemployment 
Inadequacy of income 
Allotment not received 
Seeking referral for financial assistance 
Inability to so to BPW due to prev,experience 
In order to keep . i1leg1 tima,te child 
Hurricane damage 
··''Refusal of BPW 
Total 
13 
12 
12 
11 
2 
2 
.2 
1 
1 
···r~·.,,.. 
57 
Among the reasons for ·financial requests, twenty-
four were given as no resource and unemployment, This no· 
doubt means that some type of financial assistance was 
ne·eded. 1 and again it would seem that a. good number of the 
requests were not within the scope of the actual written 
policy of the agency. In this table, we note that twenty-
35 
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four requests were due to no 1noome s.t all_, and another 
twenty-four were due to lack of adequate in,come. 
Now that we have a picture of the typical requests 
for financial assiatanae at the Child and Family Service 
and why these clients seek such assistance, we will turn 
to the agency. In the rest of this chapter we will see 
just what action is taken by the agency in the handling 
of these requests. In this way we will obtain the an-
swer to the question of this study t which is: 11 'Vv11at is 
the actual role of the New Bedford Ohild and Family Ser-
vice in regard to financial assistancer?n It can also be 
decided from this material whether the written policy of 
the agency is being .adhered to in regard to the granting 
of financial assistance. 
The Af;iency 1s Action 
Of the fifty-seven cases, it was found that financial 
assistance was granted to thirty-two caees at intake. 
Twenty-three were given no assistance, and two cases were 
extended relief in kind at Christmas. In Table V,, we 
found that eight clients were merely concerned about over-
obligation and not requesting financial assistance and 
that two were on1y seeking referral. Therefore, only thir-
te~n did not receive rinancial assistance when ·~hey made 
a direct request for it. 
The method used by the worker in deciding what action 
would best suit. the client 1 a need and. the agency's !'unc-
tion is shown in Table VII~ 
TABIJI: VII. 
CASE ACTION AT INTAK~ ON 57 FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE REQUESTS 
Disposition of 
Request 
Number.of 
Applicants 
Given financial assistance 
Given financial assistance 18 
Gi.ven assistance in kind 2 
Given financial assiatanc~ and referred 14 
No financial assistance given 
Rejected and referred 
Rejected - no action 
Accepted fdr other serv1ce only 
Total 
18 
3 
2 
-.-. 
57 
··,·- .. --···· 
The question now raisEid is, 11 Under what circumstances 
we.s·aasiatanoe uaed.?n In the thirt;y:-four cases in which 
aid was given, a total of $479.00 of the agency's funds 
was expended at intake. 
Ten of the thirty-tour cases. were granted aid.at in-
take due to emergency needs~ Four of these ten had ap-
plications, pending investigation, at the Board of :Public 
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Welfare. One was siven aid after contact by the.worker 
when the Boa:rd. of Public 'Welfare disclosed that they did 
not give eme:rgenoy aid without investigation. The other 
five eases were given assist.ia.no~ and. ref~rred to the Board. 
or Public Welfare. 
Another five ot these thirty-tour eases stated that 
need existed for subsistence items. There were eight 
/ 
other cases which were given assistance due to inadequacy 
ot ineome, and four due to inadequacy of general relief 
grant. 
The remaining seven oases we~e given assistance be-
cause of emergency need.a. These were due to eviction, 
hurricane, union dues; grocery bill; and necessity of 
cab fare .. 
Of the thirty-four cases the.t were given some sort 
of financial assistance at intake;. only nine were classi-
fied as continuous service! a.nd. twenty~five as brief' ser-
vice, which meant that no case work planning was con-
eid~red. in twenty-five cases that were given financial 
assistance. 
·Since it is important to know how many of the thirty-
tour who reoeived assistance would be eligible for some 
form of public assistance; the writer studied each of the 
thirty-four cases in order to judge which ones it would 
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be fair to as sum~ would b~ ~~igible for public f'unde •. 
Four of the thirty-tour that :r:-eceb.red aesistancEll were 
active clients ot the General Relief program and on~ was 
receiving Ai4 to Dependent Children~ Two of the others 
Were receiving Veterans Bene:f'i ts ,. Of the remaining twenty-
seven eight were judged inelligible by the wr;tter for any 
type of .public assistance~ 
There was a good probability that one was eligible 
tor Veterans Benefits. Four appeared to :meet the eligi-
b.ili ty requirements :for Aid to Dependent Children; which 
would also mean eligibility :for General Relief t@mporarily,. 
Another; oecause o.f low income and. a larse family, would 
possibly be eligible for .supplementary assistance, and, 
if not, medical attention when needed~ There were thirteen 
.that possibly would be eligible for General Relief,. In 
other words~. nineteen of the thirty-four cases could be 
olasei!ied as probably eligible for some type of :public 
assistance which they were not presently rec$iving, After 
a careful study of the intake interviews regarding the 
eligibility of these nineteem cases :for public assistance,. 
twelV$ were re:ferred. by the :particular worker to public 
aasistanoej one to Veterans :Benefits. and anqth~r to the 
Red Cross. The five which were not l."aferred, but received 
:a.ssistance 1 were all s:iven e.id for nbasic maintenancett 
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items only. 
The number of referrals and the method of referral 
made in these assistance requests is illustrated in 
$'able VIII. 
TABLE VIII. 
REFERRAL AdTION ON APPLICANTS 
FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Agency to which 
Referred 
Board of Public Welfare 
Legal Aid 
Veterans Benefits 
Volunteers of America 
Gas and Electric Oo. 
Housing Authority 
Red Cross 
Private parties 
Totals 
Number 
Referred 
22 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
_g 
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Method of 
Referral. 
Direct Indirect 
11 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
__,... 
17 
11 
1 
l 
0 
1 
1 
0 
_Q 
l5 
Thirty-two o;f' the fifty-seven'cases were referred~ 
The Board of Public Welfare, as would be expected, re-
aei ved the greatest number of referr.als, which was twen-
ty-two. As shown earlier, twelve or the thirty-four ex-
tended aid by the Child and Family Service were referred 
to the Board of Public Welfare. There:f'ore 1 ten intake 
applicants that were not given aid by this agency were 
referred to the Board of Public Welfare. Referrals to 
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all of the other agencies were f'ew in nU!llber. 
In Table VIII the term n d.ireotfl was used to signify 
referrals in which the worker made a direct contact with 
the agency, which in all theae req,uests was via telephone. 
The term 11 indirecttt indicated referrals :l.n which. a client 
was told to go to the agency without a contact by the 
worker. A little more than half were accomplished by the 
direct method. This indicates the a~ency's preference 
for this method. Only the preeaure of work which is usu-
ally found in a family agency, prohibits the continued 
employment of' the direct method for referrals. 
ln discussing a financial problem with a client who 
has an income, the management of this income is most im-
portant. A necessary tool in aiding the client in this 
dif'fieulty is budgeting. In only eight of th~ intake 
interviews where the request was for financial assistance 
was budgeting used. In four oases budgeting was not used 
but bills of' the client were discussed and forty-five did 
not employ budgeting at all., :rn Table VI, we found that 
twenty~four applicants had some sort of income which would 
indicate that budgeting was not considered in many aases 
in which it should have been~ 
We also should consider here the worker's attitude 
towards offering other services to the client~ W~ know 
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that a majority o:t" persons who make requests for finan-
cial assistance have a definite problem which caused this 
dilemma• The main function of the Child and Family Ser-
vice Agency is to strengthen family life by means of case 
work service to families and individuals on ~wide range 
of personal and family problems. Of the fifty-seven re-
quests for financial assistance, in the eases of fifty 
appl.1,cants the caseworker did not signify that case work 
service was needed. In five cases th~ worker indicated 
the need for this type of' serv:tce. In one it was felt 
that case work service should be a.ttempt.ed at a later 
date and a worker indicated. that o:n.e client was incapable 
of case work service. l.t is felt that the areas o:f bud-
geting and case work servioea could have 'been more ade-
quately explored in the intake interview. 
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CH.A.l?TER V 
CASES ILLUSTRATING FINANCIAL .ASS.ISTANOE JeT INTAKE 
This c.hapter will contain illustrations of intake 
when the request was tor financ~al assistance. It will 
include three examples taken from the fifty-seven intake 
applications which were considered for this study. These 
~~a.mples were chosen to illustrate the intake situation 
when the request was :for financial assistance, and the 
important points in the foregoing analysis of requests" 
Other services given to the client a.t this particular 
intake period will also be considered. It is f'elt that 
in this manner the reader will be afforded a fuller pic-
ture of how the agency 1a carrying out its policy in re-
gard to :fina..l'loial assistance. 
The first cas.e illustrates a nbasic maintenance!\ :re-
quest1 which is not a proper function of this agency, and 
therefore the case was referred to the Board of Public 
Welfare~ Satisfaction of a special emergency need is 
illustrated in Case ll~ In compliance with the policy 
and function of this agency, this needt brousnt about 
through a ce.tastrophe, was satisfied only after exhaus-
tion of other possible solutions~ Oaae III deals with 
Jl~~================================~==== 
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the meeting of a special need along with a ref'erra.l to 
the Board of Public Welfare for further financial assist-
anoe that was requested. It is evident that the policy 
of this agency was adhered to in all three oases. 
Q,ase, I 
Mrs. D was first known to our agency in 1949, when 
she was referred to our agency by Legal Aid.. She was con-
cerned at that tim$ with the lack of support from her hus-
-- band.~ who was employed out o:f town. Assistance wa.s not 
granted at th&.t time; and Mra. D was referred to the Board 
of Public Welfare. Her next contact was in 195',;, wh~n she 
requeetad financial assistance. Her husband was employed. 
out o:f to1-m and she had net received any funds from him 
tor a number of weeks~ Adequate maintenance assistance 
was given fox- one week, with no referral, and the case was 
immediately·cJ;.osed. Four months later she again made ap-
plication.for financial assistance, he!' motivation 'being 
that Mr. D Was at home, unemployed, and there had been no 
funds for four weeks~ Mrs. D was. promised employment in 
· a week. Be:fox-e this contact,. Mre • D had. been to the Board 
of Public ~~::G~e And claimed sh~ was told that she could 
not receive help there because she had a prospect of em-
ployment in a week or two. Worker made no contact or re-
ferral and gave her a food allowance for one weeko Oaae 
was immediately closed. 
The next contact was in 19:54, which was the intake 
applloation pertaining to. this study. Mra. D came into 
the o:f'fioe reques.t1ng financial assistance, The household 
then consisted of herself and two children, ages six and 
th!'ee. Mr. D was out o:f town eeeking employment, She had 
not received any income i"or one week; the last bsing f'rom 
Mr. D's unemployment compensation check which they no 
longe:r- received.. She explain.ed. that she had been to the 
Board of Public Welfare earlier in thE!! day, where she·had 
been refused assistance, or even the opportunity to ex-
plain her situation. She understood that she was refused 
Public Assistance because Mr. D was out of town.. The work-
er explored the possibility of t{te ava.ils.bi11 ty of assist-
ance f:r-om relatives. When this proved to be no solution, 
Mrs .. D's permission was rece1 ved to phone the Boe.rd of . 
Public Welfare. It was agreed w·ith them that she would 
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make a general relief application the following day, and 
if emergency aid would be needed they would see that she 
received it the same day. This was with the understand-
ing that this agency would aid her overnight. Three dol-
lars was given; and she agreed to go to Public Assis.tance 
the following day. The ne:x:t day Mrs~ D returned to the 
office, and explained that she had been to the Board of 
Public Welfare and made the application, but a visitor 
would not be able to call at ner home for four days, and 
therefore, no aid would be given until then. The worker 
again contacted that office and was told to have the client 
come to that office and she would be given aid on that day. 
In this interview we see a client with a definite 
need_, a woman who had been left by her husband to care 
for herself and her children. She had easily stated her 
problem but had no apparent solution.. By first contacting 
the Board of Public Welfare; she showed that she knew that 
financial assistance was the :function of that agency. 
Through her previous experience, she also knew that as-
sistance was granted at this agency. The worker in this 
interview showed an understanding of her. agency's func-
tion and went to the limit in carrying out its policy on 
financial assistance. The contact with the Board of Pub-
lie Welfare after exploring other areas of possible re-
sources, such as relatives, showed understanding of social 
work policy in regard to this type of assistance. Under 
the circumstances the :future needs of the client in re-
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gard to assistance should be cared for by the Board of 
Public Welfare, and the three dollar grant was consistent 
with the policy of the Chlld and Family Service since it 
JI~~~==================================~F==== 
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was directed towards satisfying future needs oX the indi-
vidual through case work services in the appropriate a-
gency. 
Five months later, Mrs. D was again in the office 
requesting supplemen;ta.t'y aseista.nce and the worker made 
a direct referral to the Board of Public Welfare, who 
agreed to take the applicat;ion. 
·All of Mrs. D's applications to the agency were on-
ly requests for financial assistance. It was understand-
able why she continued to return to the agency when in 
her second and third contae·t.s, assistance was readily 
given without referral.. Therefore, it was safe for her 
to assume that this was a function of the agency. Frier 
to the intake interview, and of interest to this study, 
the action taken does not seem consistent with the policy 
of the agency in regard to financial assistance. A~tion 
in the last two intake applioa.t.ions which showed direct 
referral to the proper agency, was consistent with the 
policy of this agency. In the five years that she came 
to the agency, Mrs. D never requested or was offered other 
services. Therefore, this referral should help prevent 
Mrs. n from becoming a chronic dependent on this agency, 
for a service it is not able to perform. 
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Case II 
Mrs. 0 made application for financial assistance, 
having been referred by her sister, a client of the agency. 
She was divorced; having custody of her two children, ages 
eleven and ten. She was receiving .Aid to Dependent Chil-
dren. Here the request stemmed from a recent hur.ricane 
which left her family homeless and all their furniture 
and clothing soiled by salt water. The American Red Gross 
made it possible for them to get into the Housing J?roject 
and purchased the necessary furniture for them. All their 
clothing was sent to be cleaned and laundered,·· and the bill 
f'or this amounted to ~150.00. She had managed to get ev-
erything except the winter clothes* and this they now need-
ed. The amount needed was ~so.oo. The worker, e:xploring 
possible resources,· found that her relatives coUld not 
aid in this situation. She then contacted the Red Cross 
who e:xplained_that the case had been closed. The Aid to 
Dependent Children was consUlted, and they could not help 
in this situation. The worker having explored every pos-
sible avenue in order to satisfy this request decided to 
satisfy this need. As a last resort an attempt was made 
by phone to have the cleaning establishment reduce its 
charges, but this was impossible. Therefore, a. grant of' 
$50.00 was given in order to meet this special need. The 
worker assured the client·of the availability of other. 
services of the agency, but she felt that the only service 
··''needed had been satisfied. · · ... ,, 
Here was a client on her .first and only contact with 
the agenoy. She outlined the necessity of a special need 
which came about due to a natural catastrophe.: This need 
was recognized by the worker who a.l.eo explored the pos-
sibility of' other resources. When the worker f'ound.tlt> 
other solution the·pelicy or the agency became realistic, 
and a. very specie.~ need was cared for. From the first. 
attempt to have the need sat1sfi.ed by other resources to 
the actual expending of thi.a aid. the policy and procedure 
of the agency were followed. This case was a good example Jl==~================================*==== 
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ot applying the policy of this agency. 
Case III 
Mrs. K was referred by an attorney in 1941, for fi-
nancial assistance, d.ue to Mr• K1 a being hospitalized. 
They had two children, ages one and three months. Finan-
cial assistance was given over a period of a year while 
the case was open on a continuous basis .. Since that per-
iod up to the intake application of interest in this study; 
financial assistance for t1basic maintenance11 1 tems was 
given forty~four times. The case was closed from 1948 to 
1953, when it was re-opened for brief service due to fi-
nancial request. Substantial assistance was given in an-
swer to this request with noreferral. Six months after 
this, Mr. K made a re.,..application. They were being evic-
ted due to a misunderstanding with the landlord. At this 
time they were ref.erred to Legal Aid. A month later Mrs. 
K came to the office requesting financial assistance. 
Funds had been spent on a prsscription needed for 'the baby, 
and now money was needed tor food. Mr. K was employed. 
The worke!' indirectly re.ferred Mrs • :K to the Board of Pub-
lic Welfare for medical care. Money.for ;food was given 
and the case was closed. The next contact with the K 
familY was four months later, which was the intake appli-
cation pertaining to this study. · · 
Mrs. K came to the office with a request ;for finan-
cial assistance. They had ten children. Mr. K was unem-
ployed-and they were receiving the maximum amount of $31.00 
per week from the Board of Public Welfare. Mr. K did work 
relief for this amount. Her problem was that the gas, 
which was her onJ.y means of cooking f'o:rt._the ;family 1 had 
'·"been shut off by the Company due to non payment; · mr bal-
ance there was tso.oo, and she paid $lo.oo, which left a 
balance of $4o.oo~ of which half had to be paid before.· the 
gl;l.s would be turned on by the Company. No relatives would 
aid them a.nd the Board of Public Welfare had agreed to · 
grant $~.00 more per week in order that payment could be 
made regularly on this necessity. They woUld not do so 
until the gas was turned on. With the approval of the 
client, the worker phol1.ed the Gas Company who e~plained 
that $20.00 was needed on the account before they 09uld do 
.anything. The worker phoned the Supervisor of General Re-
lief who agreed that it must be hard for a family of 
twelve to live on $31.00 per week, but said they W$re re-
ceiving the maximum allowance. He accepted the plan that 
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Child and. Family Service would help with the down pay-
:m.ent so that this utility could. be turned. on. The worker 
:f'igured the budget for :food alone for a. family of twelve, 
which oame to $53 .. 95! Twenty dollars was given for the 
gas bill. Worker explained that assistance was not a 
function of this ag~ncy and they could not aid regularly. 
. This case sbows the unto~tunate position of a large 
family in a situation which they could. not manage; a fam-
ily of twelve with no facilities for cooking of' heating 
water so that clothes could. be washed. None of the com-
munity resources explored was willing to aid the situa-
tion;, This showed the unfortunate effects of the poliGy 
of having maximum grAnts in a public agency. Under this 
policy of assistance a family of :four children receives 
the same amount as one of ten. If ~. K was reasonably 
incapacitated, this family would be eligible for .Aid. to 
Dep~ndent Children and instead of the $134.00 received 
each month under G·enera.l Relief, the family would be el-
igible for about $4oo~oo. This would be due to Federal 
and State participation which requires "full maintenanaeH 
budgets. 
The worker in this intake interview considered all 
possible resources and ai.d was given only after it wa.s 
found that no other aid was av~ilable to them. Although the 
written policy of the agency maintains that no aid should 
be giyen in order to make up for the inadequacies o.f the 
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pUblic assistance agencies, the amount given .in order to 
have this necessary ~tility turned on coUld be considered 
as a special need. 
ln tracing the financial assistance requests made by 
this :t'amily since ita :t'irst application we see mtmy re-
quests for this type or service~ lt can be assumed that 
up to 1948, the agency was quite liberal in tbe giving 
of financial ass::tsta.nce,. Aid was given with no apparent 
plan on most contacts during that period. Referral was 
never made and maintenance items made up most of the as-
sistance given. There was a lapse :t'rom 1948 to 1953 with 
no reason for this stated in the case~ 
This case indiaated that the Ohild and Family Service 
wi.ll assume the responsibility for meeting a need that 
cannot be met elsewhere. With this philosophy; there is 
Bome question whether the community will ever assume its 
full responsibility when it ie known that t1a.n agency with 
a heart" exists at the Rodman House.~ 
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OHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study has attempted to ascertain what the ac-
tual role of the New Bedford Child and Family Service is 
~in :regard to financial assistance~ For a specific answer 
some .of the material presented will be reviewed •. Approxi-
mately thirty-six per cent of the requests made for ser-
vices at the Child and ]family Service during the year 
studied were for financial assistance. In 1954-,·almost 
as many requests were made for financial assistance as 
tor the next four leading requests combined. Over 85. per 
cent ot: the persons applying t:or this service were women) 
over 85 per cent had. children, and a little less than 50 
per oent had had previous contact with the agency. The 
social agencies referred less than 10 per cent of the 
applicants for this type- of service. and over 50 per cent 
. ' . 
·o-r the ref,~als were self m~de. We found that ''5'9'·'''per 
cent of the requests were 'for tlbasic maintenancen items. 
In considering the reasons for these financial requests, 
ov~r 40 per cent were found to be due to lack of any in-
come. 
Analysis of the agency's handling of these requests 
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showed that over 55 per cent were given assistance at in-
take. Twenty-three applicants were given 11 basic mainten-
a.nce11 items and four were given supplementation to public 
assistance grants. Only seven were given aid for special 
needs. 
From this summary we can now answer the two ques-
tions posed for this study. 1. nWha.t is the actual role 
of the New Bedford Child and Family Service in regard to 
Financial Asaiatance?n From this study it was learned 
that the New Bedford Child and Family Servicre is :playing 
a large role in services connected with the administering 
,.. of financial assistance. The c;i tizens of New Bedford 
seem to assume that a major service of the Child and Fam-
ily Service is financial assistance• according to the 
evidence of a high percentage of such requests in :-la- · 
tion to the other services requested• Financial assist-
ance is granted in cases of special ~ed or for eni.ergeney 
maintenance assistance. 
2. 11 Is the written policy in regard to financial as-
sistance .being consistently applied. in practice?u It will 
be remembered that tb.e writt.en policy which has been ili 
effect since 1948 stated that financial assistance was to 
be given only for a special need and to buttress the 
quality and helpfulness of the agency's oase work practices. 
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.It also stated that sup;plementation should not be given 
d.ue to the inadequacy of public assistance. or the fift.y-
aeven cases studied, four General Relief recipients were 
granted supplementary aid. Twenty-five or these cases 
were given maintenance relief and classified as brief ser-
vice. Vfhich indicated that no case work planning was con-
sidered; Of the fifty-sev-en cases requesting financial 
assistance, twenty~nine; or more than 50 per aent, were 
_given financial assistance which did not seem to be con-
sistent with the written policy O:f the agency.. It is felt 
that the failure of the Child and.Fami~y Service to work 
within the limits o:f its stated. function in services con-
nected with financial aee.,istanoe is due to its ac.ce);)t-
ance of temporary assistance requests. The, reason :for this 
seems to lie deeper in the attitudes of the community and 
its resources. It is a generally- accepted principle that 
maintenance assistance should not be administered by a 
voluntary agency. The chief :function of a family agency 
is to use case work as a principle and a method, and to 
restrict its function mostly to the case work helping. 
relationship. It is felt by this writer that, as the 
public agency breaks away :from its Poor Law tradition, 
· oase work principles will enter more and more aucces.s:fully 
into all of the public social services. There is indeed 
-tt==~t=====================================F===== 
a place to~ case work methods in aiding the economically 
needy. Under these conditions it will be possible for su.ch 
an agency as the Ohild and Family Se~vioe to limit its 
.functi.on to giving case work services to persons who are 
experiencing difficulties in their family relationships 
and their social adjustments. 
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I 
SCHEDULE 
NAME OF APPLICANT CASE fi DATE .AGE PLACE . OF BIRTH 
NEW OR REOPENED OASl!l· 
SEX OF APPLICANT 
MARITAL STATUS 
ERIEF OR CONTINUOUS CASE 
WAS APPLICANT ALO~ 
FAMILY COMPOSITION 
WHAT W~~ FINANCIAL REQUEST? 
WHAT .MOTIVATION FOR SUCH A REQUEST? 
SOURCE OF SuPPORT 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL 
WAS OASE ACCEPTED, REJECTED, REFERRED; OR NO AO':eiON? WHY? 
WAS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE GRANT~D1 
WAS OTHER SERVICE OFFERED? 
WAS OTHER AGENCY APPLICATION PENDING? 
IF 80 WHAT AMOUNT? 
ACCEPTED OR REJECTED 
WAS CLIENT POSSIBLY ELIGIBLE FOR PU$LIO ASSISTANCE OR 
OTHER BENEFITS? 
DISPOSITION 
REMARKS 
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